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8)' Christopher MuMlon In JohannesburC

SOUTH AFR ICA'S militant "or we will have no choice
Ritht·winc extremists are but to follow up with iction".
becomioc tbe firlit to seek He declined to specify what
advanta,e from the new he meant by ";aclion".
amnesty and indemnity laws Tbe demands include<! the
forced lhroueh by President restorOllion of the Boer
deKJuk. republic. tbe banning of

Wr Eu:ene TerTeblanche, immieration, tbe deport.tion
1e00der of tbe neo·Nazi AWB of "foreigners", includine
movement, uid thaI he Mr MOlndel;a, and the
would apply for an amnesty removil oftax on petrol.
for himself and 10 of hili fol· Strydom. wbo was releas·
lowers under the new Fur· ed under the recent amneSly
ther Indemnity Bill. for "political prisonen". was .

Mr TerTeblancbe and tbe wearinl: a kbaki uniform. He
others are oOlfial on <:harges cJaime:l he "'01' ", soldier of

. of s>ublic violence nisina the Boer republic" and thaI
(rom a riot in the wtlstern each of his victim:> loin
Tran5vllal town of Vente"- "CUilty of trying to take Our
dorp lut year wben the AWB country by force".
disrupted a meeting due to Tbe ANC aDd all oppo,i.
k held by Mr de Klerk_ tion parries in parliament
. Berend Strydom, the opposed the passa~e 01 Me

"White Wolf" who shot de Klerk's new indemnity
seven non-whites in a Pre· law. It was rejected by pOlr
turia ~treet, used the new IiOlmenl, upon which the
&IIlnest)' law:, to issue a lin president took the unpeece
of demands to the ,overn· dented step of forcing it
menl, including the deporta- throUl(h the nur·moribund
tion of Mr Nelson Mandela, President'S Couocil.
the Mociln N:ltional Con· Munwhile, five black
cress president. commuters wtre killed in Ille

Strydom called a press con· Jobannesbur, area yester·
ference in PretOTl,,'S Strij· dlly in a resurgence of
dom SQullre, where he car· .n.lCks On rail ~ssenaees.
fled out his killinlS, to • Tbe anny called up bun·
outline hiS ultimatum to dreds of I1!liervis15 yesterday
lonl newspapers. He said to strencthen the security
the "White Wolves" foret's tf)'inC to combal the
a:peetel! II re:>ponse from the violence !>I:-lween rival black
10nmlllent within 30 "a)'$, pnliticOIt,roups in N.tal.
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PRISONERS AND DETAINEES

INTO COM!=lLAINTS BY FORMER ANC

HRC STATEMENT Qfi

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY

6 November 1992
#130 ~ ,

Church leader. are .hocked and grieved to hear how detaine•• , by 0 ......
the ANe'. own admission, were qro.,ly abu.ed,· tortured, ~~
humiliated and brutaliled in the orqani.ation'a detention camp. ~
out. ide South Africa.
The.e contravention. or the on1t.~ Nation. Univeraal Declaration n U..
ot Human .iqht. cannot be condoned no .atterwhat the ~. C)
circumstance. are and "e hope that ut"ient an4 immedi.te attention ..... ,.
vill be 91~en to identity!nq and naming ot tho•• r ••pon,1ble. () ~
However, the ANC haa to be cOJlU!l.nded tor the couraqe it has ,hown ~ \IIlIIf
in aetting ~p this inve.t1qation and lIakin; re.ults thareof ,,""
puclic. \.. ~ t:P
We allo welcome the ANC leadership'. acceptarice ot full ~ ~
r.sponlibility tor thes. abuaes and tor undertak1nq to appoint ~~ ~
an independent and impartial body tor turther investiqat1onl. ~

w. look forward to the results. ()
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South African
Right-wingers
seek amnesty
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The Report makes despairing reading and raises serious questions about possible
contradictions between the stated philosophy of the ANC and the actions of certain
elements 'within the organisation - an issue which we believe needs to be seriously
and urgently adoresseCl. uur other concem is the delay in releasing the report which
was dated August 1992 and the limited terms of reference of the Commission which
prevented it from, for example, investigating the allegations of disappearances and
deaths.

However, we believe that publicising the atrocities and acknowledging them is in itself
cathartic and the beginning of the healing process. But the next steps have to be
taken - that is public: identification of the perpetrators and those who were In
authority and who did not provide the proper supervision and/or were not seen to be
stopping it In this regard, we agree with the Commission's view that It would be
wrong to lilllit Ule responsibility to the perpetrators. This is not to seek revenge but,
in our view, individuals guilty of committing such atrocities clearly cannot be allowed
to continue in positions of aLIthorlty. _ _ _ _ _ _- ------
In conclusion, the HRC commends the ANC for having taken this first step and we
urge them to continue the process. While we are sensible of the climate of fear during
which these atrocities were committed, we still maintain that, in the interests of

creating a humane democracy, the ANC should be seen to take firm action against
those gunting of violating human rights. Further visible signs of the organisation's
commitment to redressing the issues raised in the Report would be:
1. that the recommendations are taken seriously;
2. that a time frame be set for dealing with the recommendations;
3. that this time frame is made known to the public;
4. that the pUblic Is regularly kept Informed of developments ra: the

.recommendations and other Issues raised in the Report.

Finally, we wish to record our gratitude to the Commission for having fearlessly and
without favour, performed so honourably, so difficult a task.



Death squad members threaten to make damaging disclosures

Pretoria beset by civil suits
from former secret agents

TIlE GUARDIAN
Friday November 6 1992

....w .....onI................,.. channelled throulh a front apartheld -.:ttrilt. Dr David
company In Jeney. The project Weblter - w. comprom1alJ1l
also Involved the Iundl"l oC a h1I million. He aald h1I over·
Washington·baed Cront, Inter· ... bualnea contacts were un·

FAlLOlJI' from eecret national Network Information. aware or h1Ildentity, or or h1I
operations ranging An educationist who let up a I1nka with South Afr1can 1nteW
Crom murderous con· front company for the mllltary pnce. A warrant ba been
,piracies to d1slnforma- In the Cape, Barend Conradie, lIIued for Mr Venter', anwt.

tion campaigns Is causing grow· III also brinll"l lepJ action Cor 'Ibe Weblter Inquest yteldt
1"1 problems Cor the South lIlary payments on which he dally lna1chts lDto the activlties
African governmenl At least claims the state renepd. or the CCB, auaestin& only a
three civil ,ulls are being The disputes over teCret op. fraction of Its murderous activl·
brought by disgruntled Cormer erations may be a factor behind ties hal yet been d1JcJoeed. T'h1I
agents using the threal oC Cresh Prelldent F. W. de Klerk', week, the former head of
disclosures to try to foree the recent decl~lon, In defIance of a Special Forces, General Eddie
IOvemment into large finandal parliamentary deadlock, to Webb, admltted he had lled to a
IetUements. Corce through legislation erant· prevlous cornmlllion or inquiry

In one group action, members 1"1 government officials an am- In denyinc that the unit w. In
0( the state assassination unit, nesty for political crimes com· valved In plots to murder two
the "Civil Co·operatlon milled In state servlce. other antl...partheld actJvlIta.
Bureau" (CCB), are demanding The CCB hal openly UIed the It •• also dbcloaed that the
about 14 million rand (£3 mlJ· threat oC disclosure to try to lie- CCB wu Involved In a vlolent
Uon) Crom Pretoria. cure an out-oC-court lettlemenl campalcn to de-stablliJe the

A Cront man for mllltary In· Its Cortner "managing direc· South W.,t Africa People"
telligence Is bringing a lult for tor", Joe Verster, this week Organisation (S.apo) on the
6 mUllon rand (£1.3 mllllon) contemptuously dec1lned to apo eve or Namibia', poat-lndepen·
over the secret funding of a pear Cor a court hearing, lend· dence elections In 1989.
newspaper In Botswana, News· Ing a message to the Judge that The CCB .al orpnited Into
Unk. Abel Rudman has released he wu overseas, winding up 'Ix "l"eIions", Disclosures to
documentation showing how he buslne..es which had been date have concerned only the
lei up the paper In August 19')() used u cover for his agents. one operating In South Africa.
- IIx months after the unban· Mr Verster complained that The others operated abroad.
nlng of the African National the hearing - an Inquest Into The CCB III believed to have
Congress - with state Cunds the murder In 1989 of the anti- attempted to kill a Dutch anti·--- 1

apartheid I.ader, Connie
Brum, lD 1187. In a booIt pu~
I1Ihed In Holland this .eek, Ms
Brum deecribet ho., while at
a conference In Harare on vlo
lence aplnat children In South
Africa, the found two perfectly·
flttin& jackets In her botel
wardrobe. She .ore one and
lnuned1ately Cell vlolenUy Ill. It
•• IUlpected that the jKkets
were Impregnated with a pol·
IOn which can be abaorbed
throu&h the akin.

MI Braam IIYI another
Dutch IleUvllIt. itIau de Jonge
- who took refuse Crom the se
curity branch In the Nether·
lands embassy In Pretoria In
1187 - .u also polloned, 101
1"1 the ,Iibt~one eye.
• The IOvernment or the Cis·
kel homeland has announced
the resignation 0( Its defence
Corce chief narly two months
after homeland troops ,hot I
dead 28 ANC lupporters lD the
capital, Blsho. .

Bripdler Martus Oelschlg
foUows two other South Afri·
cans In qulttina bill post In the
nomlna.lJy Independent home-

llanet His reslgnltion takes eC·
fect at the end of l'le year.

- ---=-515---..:;..::;..·-------- ------------------.--=::...=-:z5

British experts say SA police tape 'doctored'
A recording which could have
yielded vital evidence about the
Boipatong massacre appears to
have been deliberately obliterated
David Beresford reports

A DtFFERENCE of opinion
has blown up between
the British government

and the Goldstone commission
investigating South Africa's p0
litical violence over the llnd·
ings of British Intelligence that
police probably tampered with
crucial evidence relallng 10 the
Boipalong massacre.

The dispute concern. tape
recordJngs of pOlice ndJo com·
munlcation. at the Ume of the
massacre. In wlUch the original
lOund was found 10 have been
recorded over.

South African pollee claimed
It was accidental. But British
analysts - believed to be ex
perts working with one of the
IntelUgence agenclea - ..y that
it appearl to hlva been
deliberate.

Judge Goldstone lssued a
statement yesterdly In which
he dlsmWed the expert ev\.

dence from Britaln II be1n&
speculation.

However, It the last minute
he inserted tnto the ltatement
an addendum from the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office. reit·
erating the British conclU&ion
that the erasures Nmay not
have been accidelltal."

It had been hoped the tapes
would provide answers 10 lOme
0( the key quesUons lbout the
June 17 massacre.

Some of the more Important
of these queations tncluded
whether police had advance
knowledge of the attack. why
they falled 10 llop the killings
and whether, II lOme wltnessel
claimed, they actuilly took
part.

Ailout 40 men, women and
c:hIldren were killed In the lite
night attack on rer-:dentl at
Bolpalone townahlp, aouth at
JohanneaburJ, by lnllatha aym·

pathlsers. The massacre caused
the African National Congress
to walk out of conalJtutional
talks.

South African police told the
Goldstone commission that
they had erased the tapes by
mistake, by turning the ell
selles over once they were

.llnished - oot re;alising thaI
this would wipe out earlier
reconilnp.

Judge Goldstone lent the
tapes 10 a local electronics llnn
10 try to have them unscram·
bled, but he took them back be
fore the anaJysls was finished
Iller It was discovered that the
company had IInka with the Ie
curity forces.

He then asked Brltaln for
help and the tapes were aent 10
London for anaJysIs.

Lut week the BrllJsh em
bassy In Pretoria gave him the
experts' report which con·
ftnned the tapes had been over·
recorded.

It added "The technical evi
dence IlIllCests that this may
have been done deliberately
and huniedly In order to ob
leure the contentl." It ..Id II
WII Impoealble 10 recover the
Ioat dilL

In his atatenient yeaterday
the Judp IIId the embuay Iold

him that Nthe British experts
were unwilling 10 furnish fur
ther Infonnation and In partic·
ular the reasons for the lenta·
tIve suggestion contalned In
their report" and that "they
wouId not be prepared 10 gIve
evidence In IUpport at their
conclusions."

The judge sid llI'J conclusion
could be drawn from the BrIt·
Ish report, because It was tenta·
tlve Ind unlupported by
evidence.

He said II had also been estab
lished that, contrary 10 the Brit·
Ish conclusions, aectlons at the
recordings could be heard and
understood.

Judge Goldstone lubml~ted a
copy of a drall pcess atatement
on the Issue to the Foreign
Office and on Monday received
their addendum.

It aa1d: "Some of the mate
rill luperimpoaed on the tapes
w.. Intelligible; but much of II
was not dllUngulshable with·
out the aid of technical
analysis.

"Technlal anaJysls revealed
that lOme at the materialluper·
1m pOled on the tlpe WII
recorded at I non·.tandard
.peed, equivalent to between I
third ana I quarter at normal
the ltandard rec:ordInc .peed.

In addition some of tI\e super·
Imposed material was recorded
backwards.

'These factors had led the ex
perts to conclude that the
superimposition of matertal on
to the tapes may !'lOt have been
8CCidental."

Judge Goldstont' said the
comment from London dJd not
alter the commission's conclu·
slons loout the value of the
British report. .

A spokesman for the embassy
c:onIlrmed last night that the
experts consulted In Britain
could not testify before Judge
Goldstone. He clec1lned to give
reasons.

There Ire precedents for
members of British Intelligence
giving evldt'nce at court pro
ceedings In Britain and at least
II far afield as Gibraltar.

MIS agents testified from be
hind screens at the 1988 Inquest
there Into the SAS killings at
three members of the IRA.

But even I screen Is likely to
be regarded as Inadequate pr0
tection for them to testify In
South Afrlcl, particularly
against South AfrIcan aecurity
force personnel.

Ann, CIIIl ~ III
...181, .

c
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·the shcidow of death
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way to resolve the mailer: "They
have decided thev ",ill onIv be cer
tain of the land if they' kill the
chie!."

Why didn't lheysimply a=pt
the land transfer, join Inkatha and
ensure they were left in peace?

The debate took three or four
minutes to sellie. MThere are
many reasons. One is that four
and a half years ago, when the
white farmers kicked some of us
off their land. we went to UJundi
[the KwaZulu capital) to report I

this. You see, we used to belong to
Inkatha. But in Ulundi we y,ere
told we had to accept this. That
the white farmers had the right to
do what they had done. And we
have learnt nOl" - and it makes us
very suspicious - that many of
the white farmers have become
Inkatha members."

So did they suppon the African
National CongressO The)' nodded.
"We like Mandela because even
when he was in jail he said that if
he was released he would stan
fighting for us again." But
Mandela is not a Zulu; he is a
Xhosa. "What is important is that
Mandela is fighting for any South
African,"

They had made their choice.
But how would they protect them
selves? Nobody knew. "While you
sit .there "'Titing. we are safe. But
after you go, people y,ill die and
houses will burn.~' '

So I left, feeling quite helpless,
but not 8S helple'ss as Chief Jabu·
lan~ who came back with me, tor
mented about what to do ",ith his
three young children by the sec
ond of his two wives. He said he
would return to Mondlo to felch
them but did not know where to
take them. He is living in a back
room in Johannesburg with an
older daughter who works as a
maid for a white famil,'.

For most of the trip home the
chief was silent. He only opened
up late into the night. "You see.
the problem is that Buthelezi is
frightened because elections are
coming. because he lcnOl'"5 most of
the Zulus will not vote for him.
And because of this there y,ill be
much bloodshed. You can forget
about peace nOl" - in Mondlo
and elsewhere. To talk of peace is
useless. More will have to die."

. I , . .
Conflict in KwaZulu
is reaching into the
rural to\\l1ship of
.Mondlo, writes

John Carlin..
cal judgement, kept silent for the
most part. It was the elders who
spoke. Each question generated
animated debate in Zulu but it
\\'as always one man upon whom it
feU to distil the popular feeling.

He apologised but said he could
not tell me his name. "For security
reasons." But there was nothing
anonymous about his appearance.
His bearing and features evoked
the image of a 16th<entury Span·
ish noble, especially tbe melan
cholic eyes, unusuaJJy fine nose
and fastidiously trimmed snow
white beard

"We bave a serious problem
here. Last night we had to sleep in
the mountains. We have never
had to do this before. The prob
lems started a month ago but yes
terday the big problem was that
the KwaZuJu police attacked with
Inkatha. So it is most temole."

Why did the police join with
Inkatha? "Because Chief Buthe·
lezi is the Chief Minister of Kwa
Zulu and he is Minister of Police
and he is the leader of Inkatha. So
we knOl" the names of tbe Inkatha
people making aU the trouble but
there is no one to stop them. They
have guns and we only have sticks
and spears."

A low-level civil war has been
raging in Natll! and the adjoining
"homeland" of KwaZulu for the
past six years. But Mondlo bad
been at peace until the beginning
of last month. What precipitated
the conflict was the refusal of
Chief Jabulani to 11101" the tribal
land to be transferred from Natal
to KwaZulu, from his cbieftaincy
to that of an Inkatha appointee.
The ruling was made in Pretoria in
April but the chief has contested
the issue and the Ministry of Land
Afflirs is re-examining it. As the
elder~' spokesman saw it, Inkatha
h<td decided. there was a simpler

Chiefwho lives under

IN TIlE 18205 the great-great
grandfather of Dalwayini
MdlaJose, NhIaka Mdlalose, ren
dered br1lve service in bailIe to
Shah, the warrior-king who
founded the ZUlu nation. Shaka
rewarded Nhlaka with the chief
taincy of the Mdlalose tnOe, a title
kept in the family for perpetuity.

Chief Dalwayini, born at the
tum of the century, has been
kicked off his ancestral land by
white farmers and suffered many
tribulations. But be bas not
knOl'n, he said, 5Uch troubled
times as these. His only comfort is
that he no longer bas to shoulder
the responsibilities of leadership
over a tribe of 50,000. Five years
a~o he transferred the burden to
bls eldest san Jabulani, the acting
c:hief.

When the tnoal elders meet,
bowever, it is still the old chief
who occupies pride of place in the
5quare-shaped lounge which has
replaced the circular kraal of old. I
was ,resent at such a meeting a
few days ago at Chief Dalwa)ini's
bome, where I was treated with
the disconcerting deference the
earl)' British settlers in Natal re
ceived when they lisited Shabo

I was positioned on the right
band side of Chief Dalwayini,
whose wife sat behind him on the
Door, on her kne:s, stone-silent
throughout. ChiefJabulani sat on
the old chiefs left.On my right sat
a bespectacled ya.ng man called
Johannes, who aC'~d as mv inter
preter. Gathered iI a circie were
five women and, I reverent space
apart, eight men, lI'er1lge age 60.

.The occasion "'S the return of
Chief Jabulani, flO bad fled to
Johannesburg fou weeks ago af
ter word spread tlat Inkatha were
out to kill him. ':bat morning I
bad driven him the 250 miles
bome to Mondlo:1 rur1llt~hip
of grey houses lid yeUow-green
hills, to discover Ilat the night be
fore his home aAf car had been
set alight. Since his departure two
people had beem killed, several
bad been injured and more than a
dozen bomes bad been set alight.
The seeds were bting sown, every
thing indicated, ci yet another in
tra-Zulu conflic:t.

Qlief Jabulan~ whose position
forbids him to pa~ partisan politi-
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NATAL VIOLENCE CAN LEAD TO CIVIL WAR SAYS SACC

The South Africa council of Churches is fearful that the
continuing v101~nce in Natal can lead to a civil war in that
req10n that can spread throuqhout the country. We are also
concernad at the energy that has to be used in dealing with that
situation that is urgently needed for the major task of movin9
the nation towards an interim qovernment and a new dispensation.

The latest deaths, includinq that of Re9'Qie Hadebe of the ANC,
suq;ast a sinister plot to undermine the whole peace process. We
&UPport the call for a meatin9 of the signatories of the Peace
Accord to De held as soon as possible to give impetus to actions
of peace.

This Council 8~d the Church Leaders are ready, as they have been
before, to be of assistance in this latest crisis situation.

Our condolences and offer of help are once again sent, through
our local representatives, to the bereaved •
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My dear friends

We are here to oppose the Further Indemnity Bill and a General
Amnesty.

Director of the Theology Exchange Programme
Chaplain of thQ Anglican Studont Federation of t~e

Church of the Province of Southern Afr1ca

19 October 1992. Cape Town.

I would like to share with you some of my reflections. I speak
to you as someone who has received indemnity. I speak to you as
someone who has been a victim and for a number of years a target
of the apartheid regime I S d6ath squads. . I speak to you as
someone who is trying to be a Christian. I speak to you as a
heliever in peace and reconciliation in South Africa.

My own story is not exceptional. It is just one example ot what
has characterised li fe tor millions of people throughout the
whole region of Southern Africa. I wish to recount my own
experience in order to illustrate the reasons why we must all
oppose the regime's attempts to give itself indemnity or amnes~y

for its criminal and evil deeds.

As a community we are right to condemn abuses committed by the
ANC in the course of a just struggle against what the world calls
a crime against human·ity.

I would like to meet the person who typed my name on a lette~

bomb. I would like to meet the person who assembled the bomb
carefully disguising it in a religious magazine. I would like
to meet the person who gave the order that I sh~uld be killed.
If they asked for my forgiveness. I would have to decide how to
respond. We are told that this new In4emnity law involve:.
treating everyone equally. the ANC and the government alike. On
the surface that looks fair. Is it fair that a man who commits
rape should be treated exactly the Game way as a woman Who
defends herself against rape?

However to say that the crimes of the state and its agents are
no worse than what was done by the ANC may be acceptable to some
members of the white community but God, history, the
international community and those who have been v1ctiltls. will not
absolve the regime so cheaply and easily.

Some of you may have heard the micro-phone in progr~e on the
SABC last Friday night. Professor Asmal and I ll'Iade the true
comparison between apartheid and nazi-ism. Sheila Cameron,
representing the regime on the program objected that the remark
was in bad taste, reducing the issue to the level of whether
someone uses bad language or forgets to use a table napkin.

Last year I Visited South Africa for the first time in 15 years.
In February of this year I came back to live in South Africa.
~efore. I could enter South Africa I was requi r~d to obtain
lndemnlty. I was given indemnity. I am a priest not a lawyer.
I understood that they were forgiVing ~ tor their 6in&.
What was the sin that I and thousands like me had comm1tte~?

What was our crime? We dared to believe that God had created us
all equal. with an equal right to 8 place in the sun. We dared
to believe in our common humanity and we strove to live
~ccordinglY. We knew that South Africa belongs to all who live
1n it.so we began to create a non-raCial society 1n our places
of eXlle. As a result, throughout the states of Southern Africa
the regime hunted uS down like wtld animals.

With the tax payers money from the pockets of all South Africans
war was declared not only on the South African people but was
exported to the Whole region. This regime financed. supplied.
and trained bandits especially in Angola and Mozambique that
has made Mozambique the poorest country in the world and left
Angola with more amputees than any country in the world - all in
the name of Christianity. In 1990 the policy of destabilisation
was brought home to South Africa and used domestically causing
the death of thousands. 'rhat is why We say that apartheid was
And is a theology of, and an o~tion for deatb.

. And now they have decided to forgive thelllselves. When I say that
I am not filled with hatred nor desire tor revenge, people tell
me that it 1s wonderful that I have forgiven them. How can I
forgive those who have not asked for my forgiveness?
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Father Michael LapSley.SSM

If Mr De Klerk is to be believed the new South Africa was born
on February 2, 1990. At the time I was living in Zimbabwe a5
part of the co~unity of ANC exiles. About 3 years previously
1 was called in by the Government of Zimbabwe to say that I was
on a South African Government hit list. For the following three
years I Was supplied with armed police guards 24 hours a day.
In the ANC in Zimbabwe I was Chairperson of the education
co~~ittee responsible for the education 'of exiles from creche to
university. I was also a chaplain of the ANC concerned with the
pas~o:al care of the exiled cocmun1ty and the mobilisation of the
Iellg10us conununity. My view was and 1s that Apartheid 1s an
oP~1on.for death carried out in the ndme of the Gospel of Life
WhlCh 1$ why it is an issue of faith for religious people to say
no to apartheid and yes to life and peace for all. _

Three months after February 2. two days before the first talks
between the ANC and the Goverruaent. on April 28, 1990. I received
a letter bomb. It was posted registered mail from South Africa
to ~y home in Harare and was hidden inside the pages of two
rellg10uS magazines. Miraculously I 5urvived but as yoa see I
lost both hands and an eye.



As the. fUll hox-ror of what this Government has done keeps on
surfaclng what are white parents g01ng to tell their children?;t w~s not true. We didn't know that we were responsible for a
:rt~nlMOZambique where 12 year olds were forced to kill members

~ e r own amily and more than a million people died. Do'you
ememher how the de~alls of the Biko inquest were publ1sh@d in

fUll all those years ago? Recently a visibly shocked white woman
said to me: ~Areyou telling me that my government sent you a
letter bomb?~ Will the wh1te community here be like so many Nazi
supporters in Germany who claimed complete ignorance of what was
done in thei r name? Did no~one know that three and a hal f
million people were forcibly removed from their homes in pursuit
of the final solution?

Its like Zimbabwe where every white you ever meet claims they
were opposed to Ian Smith. They only voted tor him.

Since I returned to South Africa. I find that opinions which are
considered eztreme and wild by much of the white cowmunity are
takQn for granted wi thin the civi! i sed community of nations.
Whilst apologising for apartheid last week in Win~urg De Klerk
said -But that we were evil, malignant and mean - to that we say
'NOl- With all due respect I would like to tell Mr De Klerk
today, that until he and his supporters admit and repent of their
evil, malignancy and meanness, they will never be free and it
will haunt them even for generations to COlDe. In Christian
theology evil has to be confessed, repented of and restitution
has to be made to victims and communities. Revenge is not the
Christian way, justice 18. Saying sorry for death and suffering
and then staying in pO~8r is a contradiction 1n terms.

Am I wrong to hold President De Klerk personally responsible as
well as his government, for attempted murder, in my own case?
In the face of the revelations about the CCB, the state president
continued to express his unqualified confidence in the security
forcQs •• After February 2, what actions did President De Klerk
take to disband the death squad5 which were and maybe still are
part Of the official machinery ot the state? Only 1n the face
of Inkathagate and the international furore was there any move
against secret projects and then only 80me.

We Are told the naw South Africa began on February 2, 1990. It
i$ curious that the indemnity bill covers acts committed before
October 8, 1990. Did they need to move the date so that they
could forgive themselves for the crimes which they continued to
commit including the .ttack on me?

Are we whistling in the dark when we ask if it is not the
generals and the securocrats in the S~P, the SADF and the HIS who
are behind this bill? The motivation seems to be the attempt.
not to create peace and reconCiliation but rather to cover the
backs of criminals and their political masters.

This bill is doing nothing to heal the nation. We have already
seen in the reaction allover the country that this route 1s
increasing bitterness and resentment among the oppressed and the
victims of state violence and will make national healing more
elusive.

Today we want to send a very clear signal to this Government. You
rQl1\ain It. morally i lleg1 tim.ate government in a morally
i ~ leg1 tlm~te parl1ument. You do not have the power or lDoral
right to for~ive yourself for your-own crimes. Any law you pass
will be considered null and void.

Forgiveness yes, but not cheap forgiveness ReconCiliation yes'
but not cheap r~conciliation. When De Kle~k spOke at Winburg h~
also said that In the lcng run the truth Of history could n t
he di storted or suppressed. ~ I suspect that: he may live ~
regret the truth of that statement. 0

It is interesting to obeerve that the National Indemnity CounCil
wi 11 not only be in secret bllt will be adVisory to the State
PreSi~ent. Will the State President secretly indemnify himself
tor hlS own responsibilities for the actions of the security
forces.

Who is going to apPear before the National Indemnity Council?
Perhaps the General who is still in his ottice. Who according t;
the. Supreme .Court, SUPPlied poison to kill anti-apartheid
actlvists. Wlll the killers of Hatthew Goniwe and David Webster
also appear? And what of those who tortured thousands of oux
youth throughout the eighties. Those who made the bomb which
killed Sheki Mlangeni during the new South Africa. The ones Who
~ent the letter bo~~ to kill Jenny Schoon and six year old Katryn
1n Angola, those who shot Joe Gqabi in Zimbabwe the Ones who
cam~ at one in the ~orning to Maseru and shot SCh~OI Children 1n
~helr beds, and the one who murdered our sister Dulcie September
1n Paris or who sent a bomb inside a television that killed
1'si tsi Chiliza in Harare. Maybe the entire State Security
Council will be there accompanied by the rest of the cabinet,
~ast a?d present, led by the State President. whispering for
lndemnlty.

Let the truth be told, all of it. Wi thout the whole truth
healing Will never Come for the oppressed or the oppressors. We
cannot forgive and forget What they have not yet been willing to
-remember.

My Sisters and brothers when there is a legitimate government for
the first time in our history, whether interim or final it will
have t~ deCide ho~ healing will come to the nation at the level
of legHllation.

Howe~er we do need a national debate about how to bring about
heallng in the nation. It :is a debate principally for the
oppressed and for victims to engage in. There is ot course at
one level every reason logically to choose the path of h~tred and
revenge. This path would eventually Consume and destroy all of
us .. Let YugoslaVia be a spectre to us of a road that leads to
natlonal destruction. That i. not the Christian way nor the road
that leads to life. But it is not tor the beneficiaries of
apartheid to preach yet agaIn to the oppressed with a disabling
gospel to suit their own interests wh118t continuing to cling to
power with th~ir illegitimate state. The people must decide.
The~ have no rlght to forgive themselves. Let God and the people
declde after we are convinced that they have repented.

B7!ore healing can take place, before we can decide what to do
Wl th those who have confessed and repented of their crimes
against hUtDanity, power must change handS. For religious people
Our belief in the God-given dignity of all human beings, requires
that we continue the struggle for freedom and justice that will
sow the seeds of peace.

No amnesty Now! We will decide!
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HE GENEJlAL AMNESn' DEBA're EX- .

poses the very heart of the South
African struggle. Its outrorne will

profoundly affect ·the nature of the soci
ety that emerges from the transition. And
yet the debate is already showing signs of

giddiness.
The debate cannot be settled with the

magical notion that mere knowledge of

the past - the disclosure of abuses 
will safeguard the future. Nor can it be
restricted to questions ofmoral or ethical
flexibility, political compromise, or s0

cial forgiveness.
lntimately, the debate is about rec

onciliation, nation-building and democ
ncy; it has tooccur within the framework
of our struggle to build a democratic,

writcd society. The question is entangled
with the efforts to achieve reconciliation
in a divided society. But the manner in
which it is resolved will have dramatic
implications for the new society: it will
either strengthen or erode its democratic

foundations.
The extent and vitality ofdemocracy

depends 011 a society'5 ethical and legal

I underpinnings. its social culture and itsI political institutions. It is helpful. ~en.~
I try and isolate the three dlm~nslOns m

which the amnesty debate Orbits, recog
nising that they cannot be separated corn
pletely: Ethical, political. sociological.

The arguments in favour ofa general
amnesty pivot primarily on the political
and, to some extent. religious/ethical
argument for forgiveness.

They remind us that our society has
been plunged into a vortex of violence,
and insist that no side is blameless. One
death is as reprehensible as another. mak
ing it possible to strike a mod equiva
lency between the crimes of ttoe oppres
sor and those of the opposition, crimes
are crimes are crimes being the standard
formulation. To break this cycle, we have
to forgive. and shut the door on the past
To do otherwise would merely perpetu
ate the resentments and the desire for
revenge. The cycle goes on. The past

infects the future.

The argument is cogently expressed
in the words of the conservative Uro
guyan politician Manuel Flores Silva,
defending his decision not to prosecute
officials of the dicatorship: "It was a
matter ofmaking a moral decision to give
priority to the possibility of a future of
agreement over a past of division."

•
Feisty reasoning
But it is at the political level that we find
the more feisty reasons for a general
amnesty. The starkest come from practi
tioners of realpolitik, like Uroguay's
former president Julio Maria Sanguinetti,
who asked in 1986: "What is more just?
To consolidate the peace of a country
where human rights are protected today
or to seek retroactive justice that could
compromise that peace?"

It is a doomladen argument that warns
of a coup by sectors in the armed forces
and other institutions of the old system.
Attempts to apply the role of law will
sabotage the young democracy, by alien
ating forces with the ability to lead \IS into
the heart of darkness. These are the argu
ments that led to the secret amnesty deals
struck in Uroguay's in the mid-1980s,
and which persuaded Brazilian decision
make~ to avoid human rights trials. In
Argentina, the military pounded the point
home with periodic revolts that quickly
had the fledgeling civilian government

backtracking on its half-fulfil1ed pr0

gramme of exacting justice.
Coup talk is popular in SA, though

the analysis that accompanies it remains
flippant and loose. The danger here is not
so much a coup in the classical sense, but
that a sector of society. as a Latin Ameri
can politician has noted, "remains defi
antly outside the law - a kind of perma
nent de facto coup". SA bristles with
candidates: from the disaffected ranks of
irregular security force units (the Staal
Burgers of the world) to the proud but
embattled chieftains of the security es
tablishment.

Nevertheless. the argument reminds amnesia; forgiveness. but not forgetful
that the role of law is beholden to the I ness. The past is uncovered, but it i,
political balance of forces - and an- transformcd from a destructive and venge
nounces that we simply do not have the ful force into a healing and healthy one
strength to bring the old regime to books. In the SA context. Sach's is withou
Given the current stalemate in SA, where doubt the most considered and humanl

Ithe old order has not been comprehen- argument for an amnesty. In this 'human
sively defeated, the argument packs some is!' vein, the Chilean activist Jose (Pepe

. clout The old regime, although it is Zalaquett has framed the followin!
becoming ragged at the edges. remains a ground rules for an amnesty: a) it mus
coherent ruling force with a functioning make it possible to repair the damage 0

bureaucracy and an intact security appa- the past. (b) it must promote a stable ant
ratus. democratic future. (c) the truth must b<

At the other extreme is the 'Soft fullyandpubliclydiscloscd.(d)thepoli~

Revenge of the Freedom Fighter' thesis, must represent the wil1 of the people at!(

associated with Albie Sachs. It argues (e) it must not conflict with intemationa
that a concept of justice that hinges on law. In other words. a mixture of ethical
trials. imprisonment and punishment will political and sociological consideratiom
perpetuate the resentments. fears and in- The hardcore, 'clean slate' position
securities that can undermine the new ofcourse, argues for an abrupt break Will

society. So why not accept that the fruits the past-for~veant/forget ~upporter
of victory - a non-racial. democratic argue that by kindling memones we fue
society -constitute a (orm ofjustice that resentments, deepen diVISions, and pol
better substitutes for the more mechanis- son the nauonal psyche. UllJmately. Wl

tic, legal one? ~~e. reconcilia~on more diffi.cult b:
The Sachs argument introduces into mSlstm~ that society confronts Its trau

the SA context the Chilean formulation mas. It IS, throughout history. expressec
'Reconciliation, truth and justice'. It ad- only by those who are most threatened b:

dresses all three dimensions of the de- the course of justice.
bate: sociological, political and ethical. In the SA debate. the major argl
Justice is done but in ways that do not ments against an amnesty are Iegal/eth
threaten the criminals - their punish- cal ones. They come in various model
ment is to have 'lost' their struggle to the most uncompromising of which ha\
maintain an unjust system. It recognises areligioussolemnityaboutthem:ifcrime
the need for social stability, by placating against humanity are commined. the pe:
the fears of the perpetrators and neutral- petrators must be punished.
ising the political threat they might pose.
And, finally, it aims to facilitate national An eye for an eye
reconciliation, to "rebuild a sense of a They insist that there is nothing relati\
nation that's not at war against itself, or negotiable about crimes of such mal
overcoming the intense divisions and the nitude. The executive director of Huma
traumas of the past." as Sachs told Nnrv RightsWateh in New York,Aryeh Neie
Era magazine last year. Amnesty. not has made this potent summary: "As

matter of law we simply have to say Yo

are not going to grant clemency to &.
most grotesque criminals. We may t
forced to do so on the basis of greatl
force. but we should never do so as
matter of law." It is, at root, the Nuren
berg argument



Beware blind faith
This emphasis on truth-telling leads to
the formula: Disclosure. repentance. for
giveness, and let' s get on with things. The
sequence of this process is important, as
is the manner in which it is executed.

poet Zbigniew Herbert wrote a verse he
called 'Mr Cogito and the Need for Pre
cision'. It ended with words that cut in
more than one direction: "Ignorance about
those who have disappeared / under
mines the reality of the world." Herbert's
"disappeared" are both the criminals and
their victims, and his warning is clear. an
amnesty without full disclosure legis
lates a vacuum in a society's know,ledge
of itself. It admits there are grievious
crimes to be forgotten (why else issue the
amnesty?). but it forbids society from
knowing the tNth about them. It goes
without saying that reconciliation cannot
occur on the basis of ignorance and the
absence of knowledge. The ANC's Ka- I

dar Asmal would add that knowledge of
the past is itselfnot enough - there must
also be acknowledgement.

motives ofthe trade-offs in South America However, we should beware placing
were much less innocent. Without excep- blind faith in the cleansing poweroftruth. an amnesty will be part of the tk:al,
lion the new ch'ilian governments began When released into a society as roptured sweetened perhaps with a truth-telling
pushing through IMF-type, neo-liberal as ours, there is no guarantee that truth process of sorts. and justified as a grand
~omicpro~whi~h were cer- will yield mere nice. warm feelings-all gesture of reconciliation. Do we just ac-

tam to aggravate SOCIal tensIons and lead the more so if truth-telling and a subse- cept this?
to protest and possibly even rev~~ts. The quent amnesty occur by decree or strictly Reconciliation cannot occur by de-
n,ew governments needed the military on On the basis of political agreements. cree. It is not a spectator event where
Sl.de to see the sttueturaI adjustment pOli-1 The Uruguyan writer Eduardo society magically becomes forgiving
Cles through. The amnesties, then. Galeano asked once of Latin AmericartS: while it witnesses the past being un-
stemmed less from fear of.the unknown ,"And did the absolution of military and packed. The public, popular forces (like
than from the need for a reliable partner.) . paramilitary terrorism granted by civil- the press, human rights groups and af-

Thecoun~argumentannouncesthat , ian governments consolidate democracy? feeted communities) must keep the issue
the amnesty Itself hobbles the new de- Or did it in fact legalise arrogance, en- of justice on the agenda, must build a
~. and it pose,s important ques- .courage violence. and identify justice campaign, mobilise to empower the vic-
nOllS.lust how secure lsa democracy that with vengeance or madness?" tims and to disempower the guilty.
can be established only by suspending the Here, at the sociological level, it is
rule oflaw? What is the content ofa new . We return to the question on which active participation of the public (of. if
order which, at birth, signals unmistak- theamnestyissuepivots:Doesitadvance you like, civil socj~ry) that heals the
ably that future human rights abuses also or retard the democracy we have strug- . wounds and bridges the divisions. It re
might go unpunished in cenain circum- gled for? . quires the ongoing resurrection of the
stances? What are the prospects of a Our conclusion rests on this bald past - through monuments, documenta
democracy which comes about only by bottom line: We must ensure that the tion centres, media, commemorations,
admitting that the role oflaw is subject to abuses that characterised the past cannot I~fficial ~ popular histories, political
the whims of force? Is the best guarantee be repeated. mtervenUons and more. (Sadly, the proc
agairtst an ambitious or delinquent secu- The role of law cannot be compro- . ess offorgetting has already begun in SA;
rity establishment not to subject it to the . mised. At the level ofwhatshou/dhappen the tenth anniversary of the death of trade
civilian government at the outset? I (the legal/ethical), a judicial process that unionist Neil Aggett passed almost unno-

Here in SA, we are yet to confront clearly establishes guilt and innocence' ticed this year.) This is about more than
the issue in such elemental terms. In fact, must be established. It should entail full I just remembering: it is about deploying
it is noteworthy that our debate has not disclosure of crimes and identification of those memories to safeguard a demo
reached the phase of outright political their perpetrators. It will be the duty of cratic and unified future.
blackmail. It either~rnson ethical points, legal technicians to map this process with The popular mobilisation to repeal
around claims of, moral equivalency a clear set of criteria which define the Uroguay's amnesty laws in 1987 remains
("crimes of violepee need to punished", punishable crimes. These criteria, how- one of the most epic ellamples of such a
as the SA Institute for Race Relation's ever, cannot lead simply to the condem- process. A progressive referendum cam-

: lohn Kane-Berman would have it, equat- nation of fall-guys and functionaries paign opened the floodgates ofthe past on

: ing the crimes of the oppressor with those ' whilst their chieftains go unscathed. Fi- Ia weary and demoralised society. For
of the oppressed. irrespective of intent or ' nally, the mandate and framework of this several months. the amnesty debate be
scale). Or it circles the proposition that an process must prevent a shadowplay or re- came the central focus of Uroguayan life.
amnesty can seal offpast resentments and enactment of the toothless probes jittery A fearsome barrage.~f threats and propa
pave the way for reconciliation. governments so rapidly become expert gan,d.a from the rrulitary and the main

SoonafterWorld WarTwo, the Polish at. This would be the just way of resolv- pol~ncal parnes eventually defeated the
ing the debate. anu-amnesty forces. But the campaign

But the debate has to be resolved also advanced the reconciliation process in a
at the level of what isf~asjb/~ (the politi- ~damentalway: for a short while. power
cal). Our transition seems tobe one where did pass to the people and with it carne the

m
· the Chi! .. 1 ZaI .' sense that destiny is somelhing that is

ean acUvlst ose aquen s
words, "the forces that made or supported sha~and not merel.y ~ce~ed.
the former government have neither lost . "one torture vlcnrn saJd after the

control of ed d th
defeat. For once. they were the ones who

arm power. nor 0 ey h ' .
suffer from a lack ofcohesiveness or low . ad tOfi be afraid: for the fITSt Ume. even if
mora1einthe· ranks" The he Just or a few months, we had them

If . yare, warns. bl' h .. .
"a formidabl f t k 'th" trem mg t at Justice might yet come

e ac or to rec on WI. that was satisfyin " Q'"
The balance of forces will shape a g. .

politically negotiated settlement, based
on trade-offs andconcessions. Very likely. \ Monry Narsoo is an ex-dnainu who su~d

, tM SAP for tonure in /982. TM police

TT~~."".Tsllellllttled out of court two .v~ars lata,Held hostage
Nowhere is the stand-off between the
pro- and anti-amnesty arguments clearer
(and more fundamental) than in the p0

litical dimension. The 'hostage' argu
ment pictures a rickety civilian govern
ment threatened by 'cornered beasts', the
security forces. It says that an amnesty is
the only way to secure a future for the new
democracy, the only way to prevent it
from being sabotaged or held hostagwe
by panicky sections of the old order.

(It is worth noting. however, that
>ome observers believe the un<Ierlying

Another viriant argues that the role
oflaw must~vail in order to prevent the
ethical foundations of the new society
from being compromised. If, at the outset

ofthe new society.justice is subordinated
sO dramatically to the ebb and flow of
politics, the very foundations of the de
mocracy are undermined. How can a
democracy be born on the basis of the
sons of arbitrary decisions that charac
terised the old order? In short, democracy
isnot simply freedom ofexpression or the
right to vote; it is the role of law, and
without that, democracy is dead.

But, says another argument, the role
of law is not simply a metaphysic or a
constant that applies WlChangingly to·
different social. political and historical·
moments. Law is a pan of society, and as
such it must be sensitive to the social will.
In essence, this is the current, apparent
position of the ANC. It objects not to the
possibility that the wrongdoers might
evade the sword ofjustice, but to wrong
doers absolving themselves unilaterally
and wilhin a vacuum of knowledge.

In other words, the role of law can be
overridden, but only by the will of the

people. This position implies understand
ing (and perhaps even partial acceptance)
of~ of the pro-amnesty arguments.
But it demands that the decision be made
democratically or at the very least in a
more democratic context (by an interim
government, for example). It is perhaps
not Wlfair to term it a browbeaten relative
of the argument advanced by lose ZaI
aquett (see above).

But critics, like Neier, caution that
any form of amnesty invites a repetition
of human rights abuses. The warning is
not mere kneejerk. "Who in the future
will fight against subversion if he knows
that at any moment he would be tried?"
an Uroguyan general asked in 1988 as
compatriots were seeking to rescind a
partial amnesty declared in his country.
That chilling phrase, the "fight against
subversion", is all too familiar to South
Africans and Latin Americans alike. The
general understood very well that am
nesty implies a quiet nod to abuses some
where in the future, when conditions
force or allow the new state to position
itself as the guardian of 'order' against
'chaos'.



By Jorce Amado of AP In Luanda
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the J6·ycar war between tbe
US-backed rebelS and tbe
pro·Soviet government.
Witl\ess~ said the battles

between &overnm~lIt forces
and Unita (National Union
for thl: Total {nd~(lendence

of Allgola) had diminilihed,
an<1 police vehicles with
loudspeaken; wete cJ1lising
the streets calling for people
to respect the ceasefire.

Arrlled civilians were
reported to be hunting down
Unit. supporters and lootin¥
buildings they had used. A
government statement on
state radio appe.led for
··humanitari.n treatm~ut"

of Vnit. supporterlli.
Catlos FortlJna, a Unita

spokesman in Lisbon, said
he could not confirm news
reports that Jerimias Chi·
tunda, Vnita's vice-presi
dent••nd other tup officials
were killed in the weekend
battles. He said contact had
been lost with several Unita
leadeMi in Luanda.

A machine·eun battle
raged for about .n hour after
• police armoured car shelled
Unita positions in Luand..'s
diplomatic quarter beCore
dawn. Explosions and cun·
fire were also heard to the I
east uf the capital, but wit·
1It:~ses said that firing died i
duwn at abot.:~ 8 am. ~

The fighting .....as the worst
since tensions began escal"t·
il'lg after Voita lost elc.:ti(Jns
in late September to th~
government with which it
fought the ch'il war.

Dr Jonas Savimbi. Vnita's
ieader, cl~ims that the elec
tions were rined. althou&h
the VN sa)'s the balloting
was ¥enerally free and fair.

Dr Savimbi left the capital
three weel,s ago .1Id w'as last
r~ported ill tile central hi'lh·
land city of Huambo.

Th.e weekend ti~htinl{ left
the c;ipital in chaos. A hospi
tal nurse told Lisbon's TSF
radio; "There's no medicine. :
no doctoMi. just bodie!) and'
wounded Iyine on the ltoor, ,.

The situation outsitle
l.u,mda was un,lcar. A resi·
dent of the port (;ily of Ben·
auela told of heav)' fiahtin,
then:. but the truc~ appearltd
t(J be huldine in otlu;!r cities.

SOUTn Af'RICA has moved
troops tu Angola's southern
border to assist the Namibian
authoriti~ in preventing II
renewed civil war spilling
over into their territory, dip
lomatic sources in Windhoek
$aid yesterday, lUrites
Christopher Murlnion in
Johanncsuufg.

The sources were com
mentin: on a Johannesburg
newspaper's claim last week
that South Africa bad moved
its battle-hardened 32 Battal
lOll into southern An:ol:a,
ostensibly to back Dr Savim
bi's VnUa forces.

Mr Pik Botha. South Afri
u's .·orcign Minister,
immediately denied the
report, insisting that Pre
toria was eommitted to
reconciliat.ion between tbe
warring sides in AnguJa.

An im:reased South ACri
can military present"! on
Namibia's border with
Angola hs been reported
from llumerollS sources.

South Africa
moves forces

to border

'1,000 killed' in
Angola fighting

THE Angolan government
was establishing control in
Luanda yesterday, bours
after iI United Nations·bro
kered ceasctire took effe<:t to
end intense clashes with
l)nita rebels that threatened
to renew civil war.

State radio said up to ) .000
peopl<: died in the weekend
fighting, the worst since a
19911lcace ~ccord that ended

,t"aming
names
~n Ang'ola

A NGOLA is as explosive for Southern Africa as
Bosnia has become for Southern Europe. Both
crises demonstrate the knock-on potential of

regional conflict which has become much more danger·
ous since the end of the cold war. The superpowers no
longer have a vested interest in containing local strug
gles to preserve the balance of their rivalry. Instead old
and new conflicts are allowed to rip on, with devastating
elTects which can spill over into the wider region. The
uttering of deep regrets in western capitals and at the
United Nations is of no help at all to those dying in the
streets of Huambo or Jajce. Nor will it do anything to
reduce the negative example being set for future peace in
Mozambique or Macedonia.

On Friday, the UN Security Council fmally pro
nounced on Angola in a binding but empty resolution. It
could not bring itself to name Unita and its leader, Jonas
Savimbi, as the destroyers of peace after the elections.
Instead, it weakly affirmed that "any party" which fails
to abide by the peace accord will be "rejected by the
international community". The UN Secretary·General,
Britain and the US have also called on "both sides" to
step back from the brink without specifying who has
brought the country there. This reluctance to name
names is more than a diplomatic device. For the past
month, since the elections on September 29, there has
been a persistent refusal to lay the blame where it is due
on Unita for rejecting the result. Worse, western media·
tors have sought to appease Mr Savimbi by olTering him
part of what he failed to win at the ballot box.

Mr Savimbi's pre-ballot warnings that he would not
accept any electoral verdict which went against him
were glossed over by his former international backers.
Mer the vote, he did precisely what he had threatened I
to. Western envoys and UN mediators then scrambled to I
try to fmd a formula which would satisfy him. Unita has
made three conflicting political demands. There is al. I
ready agreement on a second round of the presidential '
ballot in which President dos Santos narrowly fell short ,
of an absolute majority. But nobody accepts Unita's:
claim that the whole election was fraudulent. Unita has
also called variously for a re·run of the parliamentary
contest in seen provinces where the ruling MPLA has
won, and a re-run of the entire contest. The mediators
are trying to head this olT by urging on the Angolan
government the advisability of "power-sharing" with Un·
ita. Last week the US envoy, Herman Cohen, even cast
doubt on the winner-13kes·all principle on which the
elections were based. What is good enough tomorrow

. throughout the US, it appears, is too good for Angola. I
Before the simple reality is blurred by loose phrases, .

it is important to establish the facts. There has been no '
"resumption of the civil war" in Angola. What has hap
pened is that Unita has broken the peace. If sanctions are
in order against Serbia, a rigorous international regime
should be enforced against Uni13, banning the supply of
arms and financial or any other services. (This should be
done even though it has no immediate practical elTect
while Uni13 expends its ample stocks of US and South
African-supplied weapons.) If a war crimes tribunal is
proposed for Yugoslavia, Dr Savimbl's own crimes cry
out for Investigation. A new mediation elTort is requlred
which does not involve those international actors com·
promised by their previous support for the rebel organi·
sation - this could be mounted by the EC troika or by
the OAU, As the fighting gets worse, international in·
volvement should not be limited to liffing foreign nation·
als to safety. If in this new world human rights are
universal, then in Angola should not UN peace-keepers '
defend them on the ground? . .



traduced to a 'meeting It the
House of Commons as "the Black
Mrs Thatcher". The lady herself,
despite pressure from her right
wing, declined to meet him. Mr
Savimbi was given the image of I
man fighting for democracy rather
than power. His demand was that
all foreigners should leave Angoll
- meaning the Cubans and Rus
sians who supported the MPLA.
A stream of MPs, journairsts and
others were taken to Jamba via
South Africa or Zaire, and many
carne away enthused by the ....11
kept, spartan bush headquarters.
A Conservative MP said it reo
minded him of his soouting days.

The man who had done the
spadework for Mr Savimbi in Brit
ain and America was Tito Ching·
unji, Unita's Foreign Affairs rep
resentative. Always immaculately
turned out, friendly and effective,
Chingunji made the contacts and
friends for Mr Savimbi in Europe
and America. But he had made
one fatal mistake. He had taken
the limelight

"covert aid" to Jonas Savimbi's
. Unita rebels in Angola.

Mr Savimbi was proclaimed a
freedom fighter. Jeane Kirkpat·
rick, the US Ambassador to the
United Nations, calJed him a
"true hero of Our time" and he
was feted at the White House. He
became more famous than Nelson
Mandela in America.

There was also a revenge factor
in Angola. The CIA had backed
Mr Savimbi during the war there
in 1976. When this fact emerged
and America was found to be on
the same side as South Africa,
there was outrage in Congress. In
any case, the Popular Movement

for the Liberation of Angola
(MPI.A), backed by the Cubans
with Russian advisers, crushed
Unita and drove back a South Af·
rican foroe. When Mr S"imbi
contemplated doing a deal with
the MPL\, the CIA advised
against it and Henry Kissinger
promised to go on supporting
Unita as long as it could mount ef·
fective resistance. In the after·
math, Congress banned aid for
Uoita, and the. director of the
CIA, William Colby, resigned.
The man who replaced him and
had to clear up the mess W3i

George Bush.
In Britain, Mr Savimbi was in-

:'

By Richard Dowden
Africa Editor

would win any democratic elec
tion in Angola has been shattered,
but Mr Savimbi may believe that
he still has the stronger army.
During the elCction period, much
of the iII-organised, unpaid
MPLA army drifted away, while
the more disciplined Uoita forces

, have 'been able to maintain them
selves. Many Uoita forces were
never sent to the assembly points
but stayed out in the bush. They
have dozens of huge arms caches,
given them by the South Africans
and Americans during the civil
war, including several US·made
Stinger missiles, to counteract the
MPLA's air force. While the
South African government has
pledged to give no more support
to Mr Savimbi, other elements in
the South African military, which
worked a10ngaside Unita for 17
years, may have other ideas.

The evidence from Luanda,
however, suggests that the MPLA
is prepared to ftgbt again, It has
brought its own troops out of the
peace agreement assembly areas
to join the fray, and issued arms to
civilians. Yesterday Uoita ap
peared to be losing the battle in
the capital, but no one there
knows what forces it can bring out
of the nearby countryside.

The UN effort, led by Margaret
Anstee, a British diplomat, is tty.
ing the arrange a ceasefire, but
contact with Uoita representatives
in the capital is now impossible,
and Mr Savimbj has withdrawn to
his stroi!ghold at Huambo, in the
central . highlands. Approaching
him - even on a peace mission 
may be dangerous. Fred Bridge
land, his biographer and one·time
supporter, said yesterday that he
had become a psychopath. __

•In war

.!ngola'S I"

,'trysfwith,,: i
,democracy
ends

Monday 2 ;November 1992

y. THE.INDEPENDE~

JUST before the election in An
gola began in September, Jonas
Savimb~ the Uoita leader, told the
Independent's correspondent that
if he did not win, the poU would
not be free and fair,

When Mr Savimbi lost the elec
tiop, he declared it a fraud. The
United Nations, aU other diplo
matic observers and even Uoita's
former al1ies, the United States
and South Africa, agreed that,
while there had been some irregu
larities, the elections had, by and
large, been free and fair,

Mr Savimbi threatened war,
.and puDed his officers out of the
new joint army. There was frantic
diplomatic activity trying to estab
lish a deal between President
Eduardo dos Santos and Mr
Savimbi. Both agreed to a second
round of elections, as laid dOwn in
the constitution; which said that
the winner must have at least SO
per ,cent of the vote.. President dos .
Santos had 49.57 per cent t,9 Mr
Savimbi's 40.07," . . ,

But. Mr Savimbi demanded the
new election should be run Iiy the
UN, and the government said no
election until Voita abided by the
rules of the peaCe agreement, re
turned its troops to assembly
points and restored its officers to
the pational army. Then, on Fri
day, Unita attacked more than a
dozen areas held by the MPLA
government. ... .

Among observers there are
three theories about Mr Savimbi's
intentions, One is that he is trying
to seize the whole countty by
force; the second is that he is tty
ing to wreck the north but declare
indePendence in the southern
part of Angola, where his support
IS strongest; and the third is that
he Is simply making a sh~ of
strengt~ in order tl:! improve his
position at the negotiating table,

Hislong.held. illusion ,that he

Despite the embarrassment
m06t of those involved with An.
gola in Washington, including the
State Department, were still con·
vinced that Mr Savimbi would win
a free and fair election. US diplo
mats continued to talk up Unita as
a popular political foroe. and
draw attention to the MPI.A's
Communist past and adminis·
tra~e shortcomings.

Mr Savimbi lost the election by
a margin of more than 10 per cenl
He promptly cried foul. Among
other allegations he claimed that
there had been irregularities in
the vote counting, ignoring the
fact that in every counting centre a
Unita representative had signed a
document accepting that the
count had been free and fair. Even
if all the complaints are taken
into account, Mr Savimbi would !
not win - although the margin !
between the votes for Mr dos San
tos and Mr Savimbi may be
enough to force a second presi.
dential ballot.

What will America do? It has
kept this war going and forced Mr
dos Santos to hold an election.
Just because its man lost the
game, will Washington allow An.
gola to tum into another Lboria
or Somalia?

I

J
onas Savimbi has said reo
peatedly for 16 years that he .
and his UOIta forces were
fighting fOl" a democratic

election in Angola. He got an
election and he lost it. Now he is
threalening to go back to the bush
to go on fighting.

The fate of Angola hangs in the
balance. Jose Eduardo dos Santos
is holding back from proclaiming
himself elected President while'
Pi\; Botha. South Africa's Foreign
Minister, tries shunIe diplomacy
and the United Nations checks
the vote. Mr Savimbi is reported
to have said lhat to prevent the reo
tum to war he must he made the
"right offer".

Mr dos Santos has done every·
thing the Americans and other
countries have urged on him. Who
will help him if it goes wrong?

The mandate of the UN team is
to monitor the elections and if
these fail, the UN will leave.
There are no plans and less money
for enlarging the UN presence
into a peace-keeping foroe. If Mr
Savimbi returns to the bush to
fight, there is every risk that An·
gola will tum into another Lheria
or Somalia.

Between those two countries
and Zaire and Angola there is a
common thread: their fates were
dictated by Ronald Reagan's sole
criterion of policy - stop Com·
munism. In each of these coun·
tries the United States has sup
ported bad men in the cause of .
anti-<:Ommunism and the cost has
been counted in dead Africans.

Lheria - land of liberty - was
the country founded by the US for
freed slaves and it relained close
links Ilo,th Washington. In the
Eighties, Samuel Doe, the Mas·
ter-Sergeant who seized power in
a coup, was the biggest recipi~nt .
of US aid in sub-Saharan Africa.'
His rule ended in. a bloodbath
while two American warships
stood off Freetown doing nothing.
Washington called for "an African
solution to an African problem".
The civil war rages on.

In Zaire the CIA helped to
bring Mobutu Sese Seko to power
to stop the pro-Moscow Prime'
Minister, Patrice Lumumba. Pro-.
tected physically by Israeli security
guards and financially by Wash·
ington, Mobutu turned the coun·
try into his personal fiefdom,
trearing the national treasury as
his own bank account. Since
things fell apart last year, the
Americans have preached democ· Chingunjj was recalled to
racy but in private continued to Jamba, Unita's bush
back Mobutu. headquarters in south·

. em Angola, in 1987 and

I
n Somalia, the United States was murdered with another prom·
backed Siad Barre from 1980, inent Uoita leader, Wilson dos
primarily because it wanted Santos. Two prominent defectors
the air and naval facilities at from Unita accused Mr Savimbi of

Berbera for its Rapid Deployment" having them executed; Mr Sav-
Force. US interests in Somalia imbi accused the defectors of Ir.ill.
were an appendage of US geostra· ing them. But Savimbi's boast is
tegic interests in the Middle East that he is the sole leadet of Unita.
When Barre was overthrown in It is not, he has said. a democratic
January 1991, the Americans fled movement. Few doubt that any-
from the embassy in helicopters, one but Mr Savimbi could have
Saigon-style. The humiliation was authorised such executions.
masked by lhe Gulf war, which Before he died, Chingunji man·
was then in full swing. The Uoited aged indirectly to give a different
States then did nothing about So- version of Unita to the public im·
malia and ignored warnings of im- age of a pro-Western nationalist
pending famine earlier this year. freedom movement. He spoke of
Television pictures of starvation other disappearances and torture
forced the world to act and now and confirmed the rumours of
the US Agency .for International public witch burnings at Jamba.
Development boasts taking "the Chingunji ,was well Ir.no:"'" and
leading role" in the relief effort.. liIr.ed on Capltol Hill and his. death

And so to Angola: despite the , was a temble shock. A.reallsallon
public opposition from his own I began to dawn that Um~ ...~ two .
Secretary of State, George Shultz, movem~nts. OutSide Africa It was
and his Assistant Secrelary of I ~SUlted polillcal movement
Stale for African Affairs, Chester talking ~emocracy and freedom

. d . and fightmg Commumsm, led by a
Crocker, whow~ then IOvolYe In fluent and charismatic "Doctor",
delicate negollat,o','50 Reagan In Angola it was a vicious dictat •
suddenly announced 10 November sh' . or
1985 that the US was pruviding Ip bent on. gettmg to power WIth

whatever allies .t could rlOd. Onoe
~ ----- again America had been deceived

about Africa.
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